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Executive Group
Passes By-Laws,
In Effect Mav
I
J
A ppr oves Appointment of
Assistant Social Chairman,
Constitution F r a m i n g
The Executive Com m ittee last
Tuesday passed a n um ber of b y
laws, further elaborating the sys
te m set up by the revised C onstitu
t io n . These by-laws proved for the
standardization of the system of
^Boards of Control for a ll activities
^and for the efficient control of all
subcommittees w orking under E x 
e c u tiv e Com m ittee direction. They
'go into effect on M ay 1, 1938.
¿ O t h e r business approved was the
appointm ent of Bob Stocker as as'kitant tu the social chairm an, and
(the prin tin g and fram in g of the
new Constitution in order that it
|m a y b« publicly displayed at the
'lib rary .
fij'
Purpose of New Rules
te The purpose of the new regula
tions, according to President Perry
Peterson, is to set up a standard

'

The complete text of the b y
laws adopted by the Executive
Com m ittee w ill be published in
the next issue of the Law rentian.

procedure for student government,
and recording that procedure per
m a n e n t ly instead of leaving it to
tradition as in the past.
Section IV of the by-laws pro
vides for the most sweeping changes.
U nder it the
duties of the
Boards are stated, and the activities
w h ich shall be so governed are list*
cd. Th?«e are:. The Law rentian,
the Ariel, the L ittle Theater. For
ensic?, Athletics, W .A
J U W .V ,
P ep Committee, and ihe H om e
com ing Committee. Changes in the
personnel of the Law rentian and
A rie l Boards of control were voted,
e lim in a tin g the faculty adviser and
the L.W .A., who arc voting m e m 
bers under the present arrange
ment.
Bookkeeper Keeps Accounts
A further step was taken in p u t
tin g accounting for student funds
on a professional basis w hen it was
decided to tu rn over the books of
the Social. Pep, Executive,
and
H om ecom ing Committees to the
College bookkeeper.
This action
was considered advisable because
of the increased funds now handled
by these organizations, was also
voted to increase her salary from
$250 to $275 per year because of the
increased am ount of w ork involved
in the new arrangement.

Greek Council to
Sponsor ‘Golduyn
Follies’ March 4

Cooley, Humleker,
Reynolds Plays for First
‘Paid*All-College Dance Hendrickson and

O n M arch 4, the Interiraternity
In case you aren't yet in posses
C ouncil w ill sponsor the showing
of the "G o ldw y n Follies” at the Rio sion of one of the new Social T ick
theater and w ill touch u p the per ets. hot-foot it u p to the Business
formance of the new screen favor O ffice and acquire one, for it’s
ite, C harlie M cCarthy, w ith some guarantee of your admission this
local talent in a stage show.
Saturday night to the first All-Col
The purpose of the program is to lege Dance under the new non-pay
raise money to m ake u p the d e fi ing system. Incidentally, the Social
cit still rem aining from the expens Tickets merely supplem ent the S tu
es incurred by sending delegates dent Activities tickets and w ill cost
to the N ational Interiraternity C o n  only the application for them.
vention at New York. D an M urphy
Just for variety, the band shell
is in charge of the arrangements.
is takin g a w alk to the north wall,
He has announced a program of and is going into disguise w ith a
three numbers, w hich m ake use of blue and w hite streamer canopy.
the top-flight dram atic and musical j
talent. Sunset president J im M or
Social C h airm a n Joh n Schmerrow w ill invoke the assistance of eln has announced that no stags
At H aak and Joe K offcnd in putting
w ill be allowed on
the dance
on a hum orous skit.
floor.
A trio composed of the efferves
cent J o h n Bartholom ew, abetted by ! The crystal ^
i s i n hibernation! or
Bud G m einer and P aul Jones, w ill at
rate u w on-t be on di ,
furnish a part of the music w ith for a th
B lue u M f wiU be
B ill Hogue, a recently enrolled con the sole illu m in a tio n except lor that
servatory student, furnishing a d d i delectable interlude of floor show
tional solo numbers.
we’ve promised.

Forensic Board
Has Constitution
Provides for Self-IVrpeluating Body to be
Fleeted Annually

The floor show is an adjunct of
this highly touted Hollyw ood band,
whose diversification o í talent runs
from glee clubs, string specialties,
cellist, vocalist, and trio, to a danc
er. Brad Reynolds had b u ilt a repu
tation in radio before he turned to
orchestra, and his agglomeration of
musicians has been draw n from nil
four corners of these U nited States,
men who had already made their
m ark. To b in d the whole together,
Reynolds has originated a style all
his o w n —w hispering rh y th m —not
jazz, not ragtime, not swing — it
docs all of them, and then some.
Now that going has been settled,
•ind if the means of doing the same
a're still a problem, there w ill be
the custom ary bus service free for
nothing from Orm sby. Peabody, and
Sage, at 9:00 and
9:30. Dorothy
Brow n -‘‘The bus ride at least w ill
be divine.”

At a meeting on Tuesday, F e b ru
ary 22, the Forcnsic Board created
and adopted a new constitution,
w hich was also approved by the
Executive Committee.
The Forcnsic Board^.i« m tr offi-"
claltv n • •ielf-perpetiiating body,
electcd in the first week of each
May. Its m embership comprises a
student chairm an. Wesley Perschbacher; secretary, Howie O'D onnell;
treasurer. Evelyn Mcrtins; and the
debate coach. Mr. Rexford M it
chell. The present chairm an of the Enrolment Shout» Second
Student Forum , Everett Baum ann,
Semester Decrease of 46
and the president of the Executive
Records show a decrease of 46
Committee. Perry Peterson, were
students in the enrolm ent for the
added as members.
The treasurer merely handles the second semester as compared to that
records, for the bookkeeping w ill of the first semester. There were
be handled by the College book- 618 students for the first semester
keeper.
I and now there are 572. This figure is
At this meeting also the report exclusive of Conservatory students,
on the planned exchange convocaThe registration of men and worntions was given by Secretary O'Don- en is fairly divided, there being 293
nell.
m en and 289 women. This group is
divided into 48 m en and 45 wornM IX E D S W IM S A T U R D A Y
en jn the senior class, 57 men and
Assistant coach A dolph D illo n has 42 women in the ju n io r class, 83
announced that the pool w ill be op-j nien and 87 women in the sophoon for a mixed swim on Saturday more class, and 105 m en and 115
afternoon, February 26, from 2 to 4 women am ong the freshmen; totalW . A. A. D R A W IN G
ing 572 students.
It w ill be nccessary for those stu P. M.
dents fortunate enough
to
have
purchased chances on the W. A. A.'s
at
b ig prize of $ 10.00 in trade
P ond's to be present at the d ra w 
in g at the Frolic tom orrow night
at 7 P. M. Less fortunate ones m ay
still purchase a few chances before
tom orrow.

Sunset Names Cast for
‘First Lady’ Production

BillboardFriday, Feb. 25, Basketball, Coe,
there.
Saturday. Feb. 26, Basketball
Cornell, there.
All-College Dance.
Tuesday, M arch 1, S w im m ing,
U. of W. here.
W restling, U. of W. here.
College Sym phony Orchestra
concert at the Chapel, 8:30.
W ednesday, M arch 2, Basketball,
R ipo n, there.
Saturday, M arch 5, Basketball,
C arroll, here.
M idw est
Conference
swim,
here.
Saturday,
M arch
12, Apache
B ra w l— Phi Kappa Tau
Hobo party— Sigm a P hi E psi
lon
Cam pus ('Tub D inner
T hursday, M arch 17, A ll College
Play, “The First L ady” at 8:00.
S aturday, M arch 19, P hi Delta
Theta Bar P arty Conservatory
Contest Day.
S aturday, M arch 25, A lt College
P rom .
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“First Lady,” completely manned
this week, is all set to go to town.
Her first feeble steps are already
being made, and (from the rehears
al schedule) jh c ought to be at least
a five-gaited nag by M arch 16, when
she officially enters
the
public
eye.
The p lay’s being mostly a cattight, fem inine characters were at
no prem ium , and they were lib e r
ally apportioned w ithin and w ithout
Sunset. Men’s parts in “First L ad y”
are also numerous, though not so
juicy. The cast as it has been a rriv 
ed at. is as follows:
Mrs. H ibbard, Betty Bosser; Mrs.
W ayne, Betty
Johnson;
Stephen
Wayne, Jack Brand; E m m y Paige,
Betty Jan e W inans; cB lle H a rd 
wick, M onica Worsley; Mrs. Ives.
Beth MacAUistcr;
A nn
Forester.
M ary Voecks; Mrs. Creevy, Ju n e
Selvy;
Bloecker, W illia m
Hirst;
Carter H ibbard. Charles Koerble;
Ellsw orth T. C an n in g . Joe Koffend;
Second Butler. How ard Lehner;
Charles. Bob Collins; Sophy Pres
cott M argaret Hendrickson; Sena
tor Keans, Robert
W ilson;
Mrs.
Davenport, K a y Tuchscherer; Tom
H ardw ick,
Jac k
B odilly;
Jason

Flem ing, Selden Spencer; Herbert
Sedgwick,
Wesley
Pcrschbacher;
other characters: Florence Perry,
Bettylou Scandling, M ary Zcrbel,
Chester Creider, Bob A rndt, Spen
cer Johnson, H ow ard O ’Donnell.
W hat a ll these people are set to
w ork their heads off about is the
dirty w ork of K atharine D rayton
and George K au fm an . As the “Na
tion ” explains it in a review of the
Broadw ay performance: “It seems
that K atharin e Drayton, w ho knows
her W ashington, conceived the idea
of w riting a play about one of those
fem inine feuds in official society,
certain of the reverbrations from
w hich often reach the public. Mr.
K au fm a n like d the idea too, and be
tween them they concocted a talc
about the b eginning of a presiden
tial boom w hich w ould serve as a
thread upon w hich to string a series
of scenes between tw o ladies, each
expert in the art of using her claws
There is little enough to the play
except the cat fight about w hich it
is built, b ut the fu r flies continu
ously, and no more is nccessary to
Turn to Page 8

Scott Best-Loved

From W est Coast

Annual Traditional Ban*
qnet Held at Rrokaw
On February 2 1
Picture on Page 7

BRAD REYNOLDS

Dr. Julian Tells
Of Race Problem
Negroes, Whites Must Have
Reiter Understanding,
Says Negro Scientists
“Is hum an progress a delusion?”
asked Dr. Percy Ju lia n , research
director of a departm ent of the
G lid dcn Com pany, in a Convocation
address on Monday, February 21.
Dr. Ju lia n , whose exceptional pro
gress in the world of science, is
widely recognized,
answered his
question in a m anner w hich held
student interest and evoked hearty
applause.
Dr. Ju lia n used the theme of a
S w i ~3 proverb.
"There are other
people over the m ountains”, on
w hich to base his discussion and
illustration of the racial problem
in hum an progress. As a sm all boy
in Montgomery, Alabam a, Dr. J u l 
ian first met the racial discrim ina
tion problem
in
his
education.
There being no high school pro
vided for colored children, he was
forced to study independently u n 
der th r direction of tutors.
D isillusion at De Pauw
The dreams of four generations
of his fam ily followed him to I n 
diana and De P auw
University
w hich had been selected for his
collegc education. Those dreams
and the faith that the lad and his
parents had in N orthern im p a rtia l
ity were dashed on the first day
he spent in his new surroundings,
denied even food to sustain him on
his plucky, am bitious adventure.
In spite of this inauspicious be
ginning. Dr. Ju lia n 's college career
was not stopped. He
graduated
from De Pauw, taught there, re
ceived his Master’s and Doctor's
in other colleges and in other coun-

As usual, the fem inine of the spe
cies proved itc ability to keep a se
cret w hen the Four Best-Loveds
were introduced as a complete sur
prise to those assembled at the C o l
o nial Banquet held last
M onday
evening at Brokaw Hall.
Grace Cooley, Margaret H e n
drickson, M arion
Hum leker, and
Betty Scott were the four senior
girls elected
to don the quaint
W ashington costumes and be ho n 
ored at this traditional, annual fes
tivity carried on by L. W. A.
Best-Loveds Versatile
Grace Cooley is a member of D el
ta G am m a sorority, secretary of the
student bodv on the Executive
Board. E ditor of the Ariel; she has
proved herself an all-around L a w 
rentian by tak in g part in a great
variety W activities. Margaret H e n
drickson, president of Delta G a m 
ma. was also president of I*. W. A.
for the past term, and on the L a w 
rentian Board of Control; she is a
standby for Sunset where long ago
she proved her w orth and is con
stantly busy w ith dramatics. M arian
H um leker is president of Kappa
A lph a Theta sorority and recent
treasurer of L. W. A.; she was n o m 
inee for president of the student
body in last fall's elections, was
clected to Phi Beta Kappa, and is
active in girls’ athletics. Betty Scott
is a mem ber of A lpha Delta Pi sor
ority and she was elected by the
mcn-folks to the chosen few of the
most beautifuls; she has for tw o
years presided as a councilor in the
freshm an dormitories.
The Program
The program that followed the
din n er and the m inuet was pre
sided over by Betty Morrison, for
m er social secretary of L. W. A.,
new ly installed president, and toastmistress for the evening. M argaret
Badger was the first speaker, a re
turned alum na of the Best-Loveds;
her toast to the new honoraries of
the race was responded to by M ar
ion Hum leker.
The principle speaker of the eve
ning was Miss Waplcs. Her message,
peppered w ith quips, puns and witirisms, concerned the woman's place
in modern civilization.

Turn to Page 8

Take It if You Can
Get It at Alexander
Interrupted only by other people’s
feet and R a th fu l rat-a-tat-tatting,
take your ease or anything else you
can get on any of the eight walls
or the floor at venerable A lexan
der tom orrow night round bout sev
en of the clock. Y o u can stay as
long as you can take it till 8-15
w ithout ordering.

S P A N IS H C L l ’B M EET IN G
The music group of the Spanish
C lu b w ill meet this afternoon at
4:00 P. M. at the Conservatory in 
stead of at Ham ar House.

Committee Opens
Contest for Prom
Motif and Plans
The Prom Com m ittee isn’t up a
tree, you understand, in this m a t
ter of decorations: they're just in 
v itin g you up there too. As long as
this “first annual” Prom is an AllCollege venture, all the college
m ight as well come to the picnic
the boys and girls on the committee
are having in arranging for it.
Co-Chairmen J u n e
Selvy
and
Tom G ettlem an hereby announce a
contest (yeah, w ith a prize!) open to
everyone but themselves and Jo h n
Schm erein who are to judge it w ith
the aid of Mr. Alden F. Megrew. To
him or her or them who subm it the
best m o tif ard plan for carrying
out the same w ill go $3 from the
Prom funds.
This plan is to provide for the ex
penditure of $100 on cam ouflaging
A lexander G ym nasium 's innards
orchestra platform , shell, or what
have you. and generally lifting the
old boy’s face w ith an eye to a de
fin ite theme.
Schemes may be submitted to Mr.
Megrew not later than March 3. and
the prize w ill be d uly forthcom ing
tfhen a decision Is reached.
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Senior Debaters
Tie for Second
At Whitewater

Ad

I n f i n i t u m?

b y Fenny T r ic k -- —■

A n Ounce of Precaution
In the So They Say printed last
week, which this one purports to
supplement, the house rules recent
Ju nio r« W in Four,
ly passed by the inmates of Russell
F o u r; Bariica T hird in
Sage were described.
First, 1:30
hours for All-College dance nights
l)i*4 ‘ii*fcioii
were adopted; second, the in n o va
I-iwrence College's debaters, par tion of
special permission
late
ticipating in the W hitewater State, nights was made, and third, the
Teachers* College tournam ent last i apportionm ent of four town nights
a semester was abolished and town
Friday, brought home honors fti the nights left to the discretion of Miss
senior division and the discussion I Cope.
The three changes were voted on
rontcst. The senior tealns, pitted
as a single provision, although they
against the seasoned opposition of w ill be embodied
in the house
14 colleges, w ere tied w ith August* rules separately.
The desirability
ana and D eK alb for second place of the later hours led most of the
girls to vote for the combined re
w ith 6 wins and two losses. This;
visions, but now they are doing
division award went to Carroll w ith some tardy w ondering about the
7 wins and one loss.
advisability of their action.
The new system of late nights
Karnes Tien For Third
was introduced not to facilitate
Quentin
nam es,
representing frequenting such disreputable joints
Lawrence College in the discussion as Twentieth Century nor to delay
from any
ordinary date.
contest, won a tic for third place return
in the final round on Saturday a f They are provided only for extra
special occasions such as out-ofternoon. The ju n io r division teams
town visitors, and this reason must
fared rather less well than their
be presented to and passed on by
experienced colleagues, chalking up
the dean of women before the per
four wins against as many losses.
mission is granted. Thus enough
Augustana College 1«>ok top honors talent in the gentle art of falsify
in this section.
ing w ill secure a girl a good por
The senior division
affirm ative tion of privileges, and those who
team of Q uentin Barnes and Kdith can't find or make good reason
G eittm an won decisions over Plat- can return at eleven indefinitely.
teville, Illinois Normal, and River A lim itation on the num ber of late
Falls, dropping one encounter to nights and no regulation assignment
Carroll The senior negative team of special character to them w ould
of Konrad Tuchschcrer and Eve be a m uch fairer procedure.
lyn Mertins
won
from
Ripon.
If, as it has been reported, the
W hitewater an d D eK alb and lost to townspeople are imposed upon by
Augustana. Miss Mertins was third Lawrence students taking town
highest in the poll of debaters an d nights, precaution instead of pre
••«»aches for the most effective vention would be as satisfactory
from the adm inistrative point of
speaker.
•
view in rectifying the matter. P er
Jun io r Division Breaks Even
In the jun io r division, the a ffirm  m itting the girls, at Miss Cope's dis
ative team of Robert Mott and Jo h n cretion, to stay at a friend's home
Kremer won from Whitewater and after a party or studying w ith her,
Carroll, losing to Ripon and Illinois is no guarantee that these excuses
Normal. Dan M urphy and Jo h n w ill be utilized honestly. Instead,
Kulton. upholding
the
negative, if the form ality of more care in
were given decisions over Platte- checking up on the willingness of a
ville and Marquette teachers, but hostess to house women students
came out second best in encount overnight were inaugurated, the
evils could be righted w ithout d im 
ers w ith Augustana and DeKalb.
inishing the pleasure of these bright
The forensic activity was contin
spots in social life.
ued over into this week,
w ith
This little dictator system as it
Tuchscherer and Barnes going to
now stands w ill breed ill-feeling
Sheboygan Falls last Tuesday to and some tall story teline, neither
meet Ripon. E dith G eittm an and of w hich is highy desirable.
Marjorie S m ith were in Waukesha
yesterday and today, meeting C a r
roll debaters in three contests. Next
S c h e d u le B u s s e s
week a Carroll men's team w ill
F o r R ip o n G a m e
rome to Appleton.

Dehale Train* to Meel
Gtrroll Negative Team
Two debates are scheduled for
next week, both w ith the negative
team of Carroll. O ne of the debates
w ill be given before the New L o n 
don Lions' C lub on Tuesday, March
I, w ith Spencer Johnson and Wes
ley Perschbacher com prising the a f
firm ative team. O n
Wednesday,
March 2. Robert Mott and Q uentin
Barnes w ill represent the a ffirm a 
tive side before the Appleton Kiwanis Club.
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Midwest Colleges
Hold Art Meeting
Megrew Represents Law
rence at First Confer
ence at Chicago
The first meeting of the Midwest
College A rt Conference was held
at the A rt Institute in Chicago on
February 11 and 12. Representatives
from the art departments of four
state universities, Minnesota, I l li
nois, Iowa, and
Wisconsin, were
present, as w ell as representatives
from thirteen
colleges in
those
states. Lawrence was represented
by Mr. A lden Megrew instructor in
art history and appreciation, who
was choscn to serve on the E lig ib il
ity Committee, the purpose of
w hich is to determine w hich col
leges and universities w ill be ad 
m itted into the Conference.
A dinner was held on February
11 at the C liff Dwellers' C lu b w ith
Charles Fabens Kelley as the speak
er. O n Saturday the members of the
Conference spent seventeen hours
at the A lt Institute w orking over
their plans.
The purpose of the Midwest C on
ference is largely to form a central
bureau of inform ation w hich w ill
distribute art exhibits throughout
the M iddle West. In
connection
w ith this an exchange exhibit is
planned for this spring, to be made
u p o f the w ork of art students in
the various institutions represented
in th e Conference. By means of this
and sim ilar exhibits the Midwest
College Art Conference hopes to
achieve a closer unity of purpose
am ong the different Midwest col
lege art deportments. Should the
Conference grow to national pro
portions, it is planned to keep the
whole in regional groups for facility
in adm inistration.
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Florence Perry to
Represent Lawrence
At Peace Discussion

The subject of the discussions to
be held before the next forun)
D ear Anna,
I don't m in d adm itting that the m eeting w ill be “How S hould W e
new tow n night rules had me wor Keep out O f W ar.’* This is thé
ried for a w hile, b ut now that 1 fourth in a series of round tabl#
th ing it over, if we all stick to discussions between the U niversity
of Wisconsin, Rockford and Law*
gether it isn't h alf bad.
N ow w hen R u th y L undin's "O ut rence Colleges, and is to be held
of towm frie nd ” drops over to A p  on Thursday, M arch 23.
pleton, there’s her excuse ready
G loria Buchanan, a colored girl,
made. W h y don’t we Sageites get w ill be one of the speakers for thé
together and do the thing up lig h t group from the U niversity of Wis^
so we'll a ll have an excuse like consin. Florence Perry w ill speak
that? Neenah and Mena&ha aren’t fur Lawrence, and the Rockford
so far away that we could not delegation is not yet announced.
acquire a bunch of “out of town Margaret S eip w ill preside at thia
friends” who w ould be glad to ob meeting.
lige for a compensation on im po r- ! Other sessions of this group were
tant weekends. Mrs. Trennery may held at Rockford College w hen
get a little suspicious when she sees Margaret Seip spoke for Lawrence,
the younger m ill employees of Kim- \and twice in Madison, before the
berly C la rk arriv in g in a body to K iw anis C lu b and a meeting of
call for her charges, but it w ill all agriculture students. Florence Per1
«
be legal and licensed. If I know ry was Lawrence’s representative
the Lawrence men, they w ill be at these metings.
highly pleased w ith the proposition.
Sorority pledges at the U niversity
Not only w ill they be saved the
half hour w’ait in Sage parlors while of New Ham pshire are convinced
their women-folk are finishing their that the quickest way of losing five
bridge game; it w ill also offer them pounds in ten days, is to go through
boundless opportunity to spend the “rushing.’*
nig ht w ith them in carousing around
the country after the stooges have
delivered them to the fraternity I understand the boys in N eenah
have already form ed Town N ig ht
houses.
Stoogees U nion, Local No. 1, w hite
Sagcite.
collar division, R. F. of L.
Y ou
Dear Sageite:
m ay be able to save money by let
I am heartily in accord w ith the ting the boys take out their pay
plan and
am taking
immediate in trade.
steps to organize a dating bureau.
A nna Bann.

RPPLETDN
STARTS

SATURDAY

For 4-Days

Selling a new
high for low-down
rhythm and
comedy!

Friday: Dorothy Brown will 41reel the play, “TV Minuet” by
Louis Parker, the east of
which includes
Al Mask,
gaoler; Dorothy Brown, tfce
marchioness; and Everett Bank u , the marquifc. (Under the
aczpices of Sunset Players).
Tuesday: Mr. L. C. Baker, pro
fessor of modern languages,
will speak on "A Universal
language.”

Basketball fans w ill have an o p
F R E N C H C L U B MEETS
portunity to see the last out-of- j
The French C lu b held its m o n th
town game w hich the Vikes w ill
plav this season when they journey I ly m eeting at H am ar House last
to R ipon on Wednesday, March 2. evening. Bridge was played w ith
according to Tom Jacobs, pep c h a ir French b id d in g and discussion.
man. Busses w ill leave im m ediately
after dinner Wednesday night, for
w hich students m ay buy seats at
one dollar each. The probable price
for admission to the game w ill be
40 cent«. G irls going to Ripon by
Jewelry Since 1910
auto w ill have 11:30 hours. For
those not m aking the trip regular
212 E. Collego Ave.
Appleton
hours w ill apply.

COPPENS* WAY
Have your shoes rebuilt by experts.
Where service and work are the best—
and the price is right 1

C O P P E N S
S H O E
R E B U I L D E R S
x i hecke r t s 119 E C o l l e g e ave

HENRY N. MARX
ESTATE

WE HAVE A
COMPLETE LINE OF

Colgate's —
Shaving Cream
Tooth Paste
Etc.

S R I« «

Belling’s Drag Store

B e e
VISIT

Oaks Candy Shop
ONE STORE ONLY

125 NO. APPLETON ST.
Next to Hotel Appleton

PRESTON
FOSTER
WHITNEY
. BOURNE

F R A N K

3-2 piece Suits - Long Coat. $20.00 - formerly $35.00
2 Camel Hair Coats
$10.00 - formerly $29.75
Flannel Skirts
$2.00
Rust Brown, and Green

New Pastel Skirts
Coral. Dusty Pink, Rose. Gold. Blue. Aqua

Price -$6.75
DIVING ZUELKE BUILDING

fkundoy. February ! 1 IMS

THE
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Communion With Ghosts
Of Society's Past Gives
Lawrence Social Theme
Y G O N E S aren’t always bygones. W hat's past isn’t always past,
though it ’s passed by. The presence of things past was ve ry m uch
present this past week. The past passed in pleasant procession past
o ur presence; and so, just for the present, let’s see w hat of the past
passod bv. There were m any a beau and belle danced the schottische
‘neath swaying gas lights, and sighed over the “picture on the police
gazette,” and hoops and bustles gave some reasons w hy the bustle of
the Nineties G ay wasn’t lik e that o f today. M any were those who
th rille d over th e men-et and m inuet, and. once more George and Martha,
• n d Jam es and D olly proved best-loved of all. Ah, yes, a gay tim e
W as had, for it ’s the gay m onth of Fibber-ary — even though Georgie
w ouldn't tell a lie.
t
Gay Nineties Party
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Mia* Waplrs Keview«
Book for Neenah Club

Schulz W'ill SinK
At ) esperii Service
professor \

Miss Dorothy Waples,
of English, spoke to the N e e n a h '
The Vespers Service on Thursday
Tuesday C lu b on last Tuesday, Feb-! afternoon. February 24. w ill include
ruary 22. She reviewed V irg in ia i two solos by Lester Schulz. He w ill
Woolf's "The Years", discussing tho sing ‘ How Lovely Are They D w e ll
relationship
between
V irginia ings” by Liddle. and “The L o rd ’s
Prayer" by Malotie.
W oolfs stream of consciousness
D avid Schaub w ill play the organ.
w riting and the theories of psy- • His selections are five "Choral P re 
chologv that reduce m an to little ludes" by Scheidt, Butehude, Kuhnmore than a creature of sensation,! an, Bach, and Brahms.
w ith no dom inating unity of per* i
sonality.
*

B

,

Editor's M l t : T bii li i revival »1 •
• ■■«-lime ru>lum far (he l.aw rrntiou. The
vitality • ( this colum n devoted t* ltly
to student poetry depend« on tome of tbe
same being submitted by those of you
who have. do. or w ill diddle in verse.
Contribution« are invited.

W in an s, I)i\ Present
M usical N um ber» in
C onvocation P ro g ra m

Black birds laying their eggs;
War birds shattering the peace.
And a little child lies crushed in
the street.

Prayer of a Conqueror

Oh. God! That I m ight die w ith
A n old-fashioned bartender w ith
taste of victory
• huge curling moustache served
S till hot and sweet upon my
root beer and pretzels at th e base
Common
tongue
m ent bar in th e Beta Theta P i fra 
A life is but a snow flake’s fall,
A n d never d rin k the dregs of fic 
One in d iv id u al course to oblivion.'
kle memory.
ternity house Saturday night, F e b 
W. A. A. invites all students and
A snowflake ends, an obscure
W hich leaves m y hour of glory
rua ry 19. A bout 50 couples, all of faculty
to
attend their “roompart
in a setting sun;
them attired In the costum es b efit w arm ing" at the L ittle G ym , F r i
O f a drift;
That I m ight never tread that
day afternoon, February 25, from
tin g the occasion, attended the par
A life loses itself in common
dow nw ard road
3:30 o'clock to 5:30.
death.
A nd leave m y hour of triu m ph
ty, and w h e n th e y w e re n ’t im b ib 
The new club room is in all read i
far behind.
in g root beer, the y danced to the ness—b eautifully furnished and ex
Death has th’ ethereal beauty
But w'hen, defeat less. Death shall
m usic of the local band engaged for cellent! y decorated. Come and in 
O f m oonlit snow.
whisper, "L ife is done,”
spect and partake of a few refresh
A n d is just as cold.
the party. Mr. and Mrs. D onald Du- ments.
W ith triu m p h
boldly
gripped
Shane were chaperons a n d the Rev.
w ith in m y hand,
Street Scene
fend Mrs.
W illia m Spicer
were — the result—the losers treated to a
Crisp leaves tw isting and falling: i Let me w ith one last flaunting
breath reply., “I ’ve won. I ’ve
guests. Joe K offcnd headed the popcorn spread,
Acrid piles of smoldering leaves
w on!”
committee on arrangements for the
The new initiates at the Sig Ep
F illin g the air w ith F all’s aroma, i
>
j house are six weary, worn, but
A nd a little child plays in the
Exit Cue
K. D.’s Doing Things
happy fellows—George Chadwick, |
street.
We haven’t said goodbye yet, bul
Adele Stephenson, K appa Delta’s 1Jo h n McCune. M alcolm Peterson,
when we do. I ’ll smile
Black shadows lickin g the ground;
national inspector, «pent a few day»; Robert Axen. Stanley Cole, and R o
A n d say, “It’s been nice loving
w ith the local chapter.
bert Knox. They were initiated ear- —
--- ■
- ■
you for just a little w hile!”
O n Ih u r s d a y evening Genevieve |y Sunday morn, February 20
Mr. Flory was d in n er guest at the
These few- weeks were perfect—
Gam.«k.v was hostess at a Kappa
Sunday night, February 20, there P hi Tau house on the same eveyou've made m y life a song.
D elta rushing party held at her were three happy boys at the P hi ning. to lead them in one of those
home. The girls under orders pro Tau house, nam ely, Jo h n H e lm s rare things, an organized b u ll ses-| But when you step outside my
life you'll take m y heart along.
vided the e n tertain m e nt
Robert
Woodard,
and
Harold *ion.
1 Bright and early Sunday m orning Spengler, all of w hom were in itia t
Mi*s Cope was completely enter
REVIEWS BOOK
M arian Schm idt, Jan e Porter, Doro ed into the active chapter.
tained by the P hi Taus on Thurs-i
“Literature
of England,”
by
thea Bassett, and Betty
Bassford
Pledged to P hi K appa Tau o n ! day evening. February 17. She was Woods, Watt, and Anderson, a te x t
were form ally initiated into Kappa Monday night, February 21, were escorted to the house by tw o bash- book for a college survey course
D®J,a
George Lange and Jo h n Eckhoff.
i ful boys, was fed by a ll the other
S unday evening
Kappa Delta
in another stage of the game are boys tthat is they cooked it) and
alum nae as well as actives and new i the six who are going through th e, entertained by another after dinner,
initiates met at the Hearthstone f o r , worst of it for P hi Delta Theta. She wasn't in her office Friday, and
the initiation banquet. R u th Glass They are George Fiske. N o rb e rt, Bcggs d id forget to salt the potaart.'d as toastmistrcss. The guest Hecker. Bob Everett, E lm er Bosser- toes. She says she had a good time,
speaker was
A dele
Stephenson ! man. M elvin Heinke and Raym ond and it's possible, of course.
Jan e Routs presented the pledge M iller.
|
A paihc’s and Boms
Martins
r in ” to M arion Schm idt, and J a n e | Norman B u e h l of Mcnaslia was
The P hi Tau Apache B raw l which
Portor received the scholarship pledged to Delta Sigm a Tau on you’re all looking forw ard to, w ill i
• w ar“ Wednesday, February 1C.
be held Saturday night of M arch 12. i
Alphi Chi Initiates
Faculty Busy Being H ursts
| The Sigm a Phi Epsilon Hobo parThursday evening w as«tl)e tune
Mr.
Robson
led
the
Delta ty wi l l come off on March 12, so
c h o ftn by th ? A lph a C h i Omega's Sigs in a lively fireside chat attend- be th in k in g of costumes just in case.,
for their initiatio n ceremony. T h e , ed by actives and pledges. Mr. BakThe Kappa Deltas w ill be guests
new actives include E laine Buesing. or was a guest at the D elt house on of Beta Theta Pi on Sunday, Feb-'
R u t h Held, Jeanette Henss, M arian Wednesday evening, February 23 ruary 20
Krueger. R u th Sieg, Ja n e Spalsbury. Margaret
Lester,
Barbara
Lester. K athryn Petersen, and M a r
WE LEAD —
garet W inn.
OTHERS FOLLOW 1
The Blue Room of the Conway
Hotel proved an effective setting
for the A lpha C hi Omega initiation
banquet, held F riday evening. The
speakers were Mrs. D unn, province
president; Miss A nna Tarr. alum nae
advisor; and G ladys D ettm an and
E la in e Buesing, who received the
pledge bracelet.

W. A. A, Opens Club
Room for Visitors

Betty Jan e Winans, senior C o n 
servatory student, and Edward Dix,
graduate student in piano
and
teacher in the Conservatory, ap
peared in Convocation last Friday,
February 1H
Betty Jan e W inans sang "Swedish
Folk Song", “When I was Seven
teen” arranged by Kraemer, “M aids
of C adiz” by Delwes, “Under the
Green Wood Tree" by Buzzi-Peccia,
“Norwegian Echo Song" by Thrane,
and. as an encore, “ A Henrt T hat’»
Free” by Robyn She was accom
panied by Irene Hitzke.
Edward Dix played on the piano
“Intermezzo in E flat" by Brahms
and “La C am panella" by Liszt-Busoni.
in English, was reviewed by P ro 
fessor Frank W. Clippinger. This
review w’as published in the F e b 
ruary issue of the English Journal.

FRIDAY!

JOHNSON Says:
OUR

Sunday afternoon Alpha Chi
Omera pledged Marcella Hahn and
Ruth Schroeder.
Delta Gamma Entertains

Monday afternoon the Delta
Gamma’s gave a tea in the rooms
in honor of Mrs. Corl, province sec
retary. Kay Pitman and Helen Pedley were in charge of the arrange
ments. Representatives of the other
sororities were invited. Esther Fritz
poured.
The alumnae of Delta Gamma
gave a luncheon at the Candle
Glow in honor of Mrs. Corl on
Tuesday. Mrs. Hollis Hubbard was
among those in charge.
Brand New

WM. 6. KELLER
Opt. D.
Optometrist
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Scientifically
Fitted
Complete Optical
Laboratory Service
121 W. College Ave.

Jobuon Shoe Rebuilders

2nd Floor

Phone 2415

*14"
Rich looking “Down
G lo ” fleeces. Styles
decidedly new! Wide
range of new colors.
Sizes 12 to 20.

IjneWitheri

CHECKERS

Flowers

' I I \It I I U W I N
I \V M I K K I !

J . C. Penney Co.

For a date -

— FOR —

Z c tu

Margaret Buswell and Elizabeth
Felsenthal were initiated into Zeta Tau Alpha on Tuesday after
noon. Following the ceremony a
formal dinner, in charge of social
chairman Lois Hutchinson, was held
at the Candle Glow. Local alumnae
of the sorority attended the dinner.
On Tuesday the Alpha Delta Pi’s
held a “fratemity-lore spell-down"
in the rooms. Betty Morrison’s team
was victorious over Nathalie Hay’s

COATS

or to end a

* Sorority Teas and Banquets

periect date

* Fraternity Formals
* And Other Important
Campus Activities

DINE AND DANCE
AT

Riverside Greenhouse
Phone 3012

128 N. Oneida St
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GRIN AND BEAR IT
Mt LkU r

W

1931

(face or otherwise) but we do
know that there was a bride, where
there’s a bride there’s a groom, where
there’s a groom there’s a wedding, and
where there’s a wedding, there's a—a
wedding, I guess. Anyhow, the Beta rev*
erend seems to be endowed with the spirit
that moves. And how it moves? Ser
mons in hi-s-tones and good in every
thing. Confessions. Lohengrin. “Will the
brother in the back seat put down his
shotgun? Everything’s under control.”
“Bless you, children, and let’s get on with
the party.” What eerie times, these gay
nineties!
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What! No Veils?
Discontent is riding rampant among
Sage inmates ever since the fateful house
meeting February 14. There is weeping
and wailing and gnashing of teeth over
undemocratic procedure and unfair ad
ministration practices. It appears that
this complaint is not without basis, es
pecially because after the fireworks were
all over there was little or no agreement
on what had actually happened.
On the charge of undemocratic pro
cedure, the Sage government has left it
self wide open. They bunched at least
three,controversial measures into one pro
posal and gave the residents but a single
“yes” or “no” vote. Naturally all would
favor the first provision which extended
hours to 1:30 on dance nights, but the
town night revisions were quite another
matter. We suggest that difficulties like
the present ones might be avoided by the
simple expedient of handing out three
ballots instead of one.
The storm of criticism seems to arise
chiefly from the change in town night
regulations. Obviously, someone thought
that the system wasn’t as good as it might
be because some were taking advantage
of it to impose on Appleton people. Per
haps the incentive came from conscien
tious students, but on the face of things,
it would seem more like the administra
tion felt moved to reform and actcd
through the Sage officers.
Theoretically the new system gives the
girls unlimited town nights, providing
their excuses are good enough. Actually,
it can just as easily work to take c.11 such
privilege away on the grounds that ex
cuses are insufficient. Thus it operates
to deprive dormitory residents any right
to decide what occasions are proper for
the taking of town night privileges.
Now perhaps Lawrence women have
shown themselves incapable of dignified
behavior and reasonable judgment in the
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E don’t know if the bride wore red

•

»

•

Note: The Bull Session has gone by
the board in favor of its spirited suc
cessor, the Gay Nighties Party.
«

•

«

The Sig Eps were almost tempted to
take coo-ing lessons and goo-goo tutorial,
as they dropped in on Reiman, who at
the time was suffering a siege of the
w e l l - k n o w n appendicitis.
Bcttylou
brought him a box of candy sent to her
by her father. But Bettylou forgot to
look at the top of the box, on which was
printed “To the Expectant.” Then what
did Bettylou do but bring out the knitting
“I tell you. Spike— we'd’a moidered him if he hadn't slipped in thoss
in pink yarn. What Art’s brothers
23 lucky punches!’'
thought upon entering this happy scene
words can never express. What, in fact,
past. If so, they should be disciplined, attended convocation on Monday showed
is this world coming to—anyhow?
but the assumption that from now on they by their applause that they were thor
•
• •
will be unable to exercise good taste and oughly sympathetic. They fully appre
Brokaw boys ought to learn that good
restraint indicates a rather short sighted ciated that no man with the education old standby—Look before you leap. They
and the culture of Dr. Julian could have didn't look (or maybe they did) and found
pessimism;
If we are not mistaken, one of the aims anything but a fine disdain of the portion themselves up an extra flight of stairs—
these flighty, fidgeting flitters who fin
of the college is to guide students in social of American society which denies its most
ished dining at Ormsby on the night of
decorum. Another is to let students ex fundamental precepts by stupid preju February 21. Tskl Tsk!
ercise some freedom in the learning dices and a thinly veiled commercial obe
• •
•
process.
If freedom is taken away dience to that prejudice.
Respect is what we call it—enforced,
But the test of a real appreciation of we admit, but respect, nevertheless.
in the matter of individual deci
sions on what constitutes a proper town Monday's message is not the willingness What’s more, it’s respect of a Lord for a
to applaud loudly and agree in the de mass showing of Worms. That’s what
night, are we not taking a step backward?
tachment of the classroom that what was happened to Suettinger when those un
Are we not admitting a lack of faith in said was a fine thing. It is rather to be der orders ganged up and tied him in
the judgment of the students?
found in situations that are not even the basement. Suettinger’s no liar, but
It is possible, of course, that most dreamed of yet when the present student who could prove it?
•
•
•
Sageites prefer to have someone else body is either serving society with highDefinition of a skeleton: Things with
principled
conduct
or
taking
the
path
of
judge for them, but we doubt it. We
least resistance by agreeing in word and the people scraped off.
further doubt the propriety of the meth
action with the stupidly materialistic pol
ods employed in getting this admission
icy which was so poignantly illustrated
from them. So we suggest that the Sage
Monday.
government hold some sort of meeting to
“Students. . . . dancing to swing music
If the speech resulted only in sympa
dear up the misunderstanding, and re
thy to the hungry negro college student — 1200 of them—generate enough neat to
consider the controversial propositions.
who told his story so well, then nothing warm a two-story house for two days in
was really accomplished. If, however, it ordinary winter weather. Enough energy
brought a realization that Dr. Julian is an is released to raise a five-ton elephant 32
When Dr. Julian finished his thorough example of what white Americans in their miles in the air. So sayest an engineer
ly effective condemnation of the white at ignorance are robbing themselves, then at the University of Wisconsin.
—Daily Cardinal.”
titude toward his race, the students who somethin« of value was brought home.

Quotable Quotes

Dr. Julian's Message

The World Is Too Much With Us
U R hearts went out to the dusky
gentleman who spoke from the
chapel platform M onday and con
cluded his m oving story by w ishing us
Godspeed. Som ehow it put the finishing
touches on our idealism to th in k that he
w ho had been tram pled underfoot should
rise again so readily, and w ithout malice.
W e clapped loud and long because we
felt that he was a good sport. W e clapped
extra hard because it made us feel rather
content w ith the world, for here before
us was a liv in g exam ple of w hat the
T ruth could do, once set loose in this
w orld of hypocritical deacons and glibtongucd college presidents.
O bviously
someone had fin a lly come across w ith
his meals— the
prelim inary
prejudices
were spent— and the m an came off w ith
a good education, replete w ith the P hi
Bete key.
•
•
•

We did feel that in the interests of
the whole truth, he might have told
us the rest of his story after the first
hungry days at Depauw. His suc
cesses at Harvard, abroad, and In bus
iness were only hinted at. His story
had been foreshortened for dramatic
purposes, to drive the lesson home.
But he really did not have to give the
happy ending, for there he stood be
fore us, well-clad and well-fed, and
we liked him and he liked us. As
one of the brothers later expressed
It over the fraternity table: *Td soon
er eat with him any day than any
five of yon epicures." We agree. The

Truth w ill not be downed, and we no
longer see any reason for prejudice.
•

•

•

A ll of w hich rem inds us o f George
W ashington Pope, w ho was the fo u rth of
an in fin ite lin e of heirs to the one negro
ad ult in our home town. H is parent was
tolerated as general flu n k ie at the pool
room, etc. only because the ow ner was
district com m itteem an,
and
w hy
he
should have chosen to keep a negro w ith
all the w h ite labor around tow n we have
never been able to figure out. A nyh ow
George got good grades In high school
and wanted to go aw ay to college.
•

•

“We’ve gone crazy on extra-curricular
activities and its a wonder the boys and
girls have any energy left for what still
is the prime business of the schools,’*
according to Dr. N. Henry Black of Har
vard.
“Six meadow mice in a year destroy as
much grass as a cow could eat in a day.
Therefore the mice cut down on the cow’s
food, its milk production and the farmer’s
milk check.” E. L. Palmer, professor o£
rural education at Cornell University,
suggests a mouse-hunting vogue to sup
plant the traditional fox hunt.

•

We promised to senc him a Law
rence catalogue and to look around
for a job, but never did because we
thought It would look rather odd for
him to be up here all alone, and any
how. what time did we have to be
looking up jobs fo; him?

•
•
•
W hat this fellow said in chapel made
us feel that we should write George and
try to get h im to come to Lawrence
after all. It w ould be a fine gesture and
give us a chance to show that we are
not prejudiced—really. W hy, we m ight
be starting h im on a splendid career,
like that fellow the other day. O f course,
we haven’t his address anymore and prob
ably he has a job by now. He w ould
have a tough tim e financially, and that
m ight get h im off to a bum start. M aybe
he’s just as w ell off where he is, b u t we
promise to look h im up the next tim e
we go home and say hello, anyway.

“Only international disapproval, ex
pressed by the peace-loving people of the
world through their only weapon—an eco
nomic ban on war lord aggressors—can
end the merciless conquests of the modem
day.” Maesine Gam, Chinese-American
citizen of the second generation and a stu
dent at Wayne University, lent her sup
port to a Japanese boycott.
“The result of teaching young persons
they are helpless in the clutches of a soul
less economic system . . . has been an at
titude expressed by the phrase, ‘Let Fath
er do it.’ ” Dr. Henry C. Link, director
of the Psychological Service Center, flays
the belief that man is a victim of heredity
and social environment.
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Viking Cagers W ill Meet Coe and Cornell
Cagers to Battle
Second Division
Teams From Iowa
Bartholomew Lost to Law
rence Squad; Kapp
At Center
This weekend the V ik in g cagers
again lake to the road draw ing the
tw o Iow a m embers of the Midwest
Conference, Coe’s never-say-die Kohaw ks and C ornell’s hapless P u r 
ple five. Coe’s only w ins of the year
have been over the last place R ipon
quintet, 29-28, and over their near
by sccond division rival, Cornell,
35-20; both battles were home games
for the Kohaw ks.
Coe has Gudatis
The only aspirant to a recogniz
ed offensive spot in Coe's line-up
Is Bruno Gudatis, who has chalked
u p 53 points excluding the
Kohaw k s’ tilt w ith Carleton earlier
th is week. Sophomores M chlan and
Prasch have earned regular berths.
McLeod at guard is the real b u l
w ark and best defensive m an in the
club.

Cornell has Maloney
W here Coe has G udatis, Cornell
has consistent scoring Bob Maloney,
54 points in seven g a m e s , veterans
G ram s and Fetters have not a p 
peared in the P urple’s line-up the
last tw o battles for reasons u n 
know n. H ow ie Schneider also a
»killed m arksm an has earned 43
points to date.
Lawrence has suffered another
setback in the loss of Jo h n B arth
olomew, reserve forward, w ho was
removed to the hospital for an a p
pendectomy early this week. Cape,
Jackson, and Burton arc the three
m en in the front line; K a p p is in
at center. Faleide and Bucsing w ill
bear the b ru n t of the guard duty
w ith either
Sm ith,
Scheuss, or
C raw ford seeing action.

Kohawks Friday; Cornell’s
Cracker Box Saturday
U * r(n « <
Cape
Burton
K app
Faleide
Buesintf

t.
f.
r.
If.

K.

Cm

Prasch
G udatis
Mehlan
McLeod

Bazos

Cornell
Maloney
Schneider
Swanson
Pense
Peterson

Viking Cagers Meet
Ripon College There
In Last Midwest Tilt
Next Tuesday night the V ik in g
cagers battle R ipon College at R ip 
ken in their last Midwest Conference
'gam e. The Rcdmen, still w ithout a
w in in the league are expected to
give the B lue and W hite a tough
struggle as they attem pt to break
into the w in n in g colum n.
Law 
rence defeated M a rtin ’s clubbers,
30-15 u p here last m onth, but the
m a rg in by w hich the Redm en have
dropped some of their games makes
th a t tilt a n y th in g but a set up.
The entire squad is expected to
m ake the trip to face Ripon's lead
in g scorers, Larson, soph forw ard
an d P onik, veteran guard. H arry
Evans, veteran center, has made
his appearance on the squad and
strengthens the Redm en’s quintet
considerably at that position.
The P u rp le Parrot, campus h u 
m o r magazine, was barred recently
from d istribution
am ong
N orth
western U niversity students u n til a
two-page supplem ent of
pictures
show ing coeds in their baths had
been defeated.

H
O

Morg Holme» Breaks Kec- Gerlach Returns to W in
ord in 50-Yard
Two Matches; Isely
Free Style
Battles to a Tie
M ilw aukee Teachers trounced the
Lawrence tank squad last S atur
day, 49-26. The teachers, w ith a
big squad, were able to pick up
plenty of second place points in
addition to their five firsts. A bad
break came in the 100 yard free
style w hen a poor start was made.
Holmes of Law rence jum ped the
gun, and Spencer of Lawrence step
ped back off his m a rk expecting a
new start. Spencer had to start a f
ter the others had gone half the
length of the pool. Spencer really
swam a fast race and w ould have
been a cinch for first. He gained
about six yards on his opponents
and came in third.
M org Holmes broke the record fli
the 50 free by sw im m ing it in :25
flat. Holmes beat Schertzel of M il
waukee
for
the
first tim e in
Schertzels career.
Holmes ¿hould
be a sure bet in the 50 free in the
coming Midwest meet.
R eliable Captain Westbcrg again
came in w ith his tw o firsts in the
back and diving. H am p P urdy lo ok
ed good in the 50 free as he came in
th ird behind Holmes and Schertzel.
He showed that he should be capa
ble of going places in the rem aining
three meets.
M ilw aukee’s best m an was in the
200 free. D ietz was the stellar per
form er in this e v e n t
Lawrence
d id n ’t do too badly, and Coach D il
lon has his eye on a possible first
or second place in the Midwest
meet on M arch 5.
Summ aries:
200 Relay: 1. M ilw aukee T. 2.
Lawrence. Time 1:56.2.
100 Breast: 1. M. T. (Buech) 2. M.
T. «Jaeger) 3. Law . (Van N ostiand)
Ken Buesinr. who performs well at all three major sports, is holding Time: 1:15.8.
down one guard berth in capable form this season for the Lawrence
50 Free: 1. Law . (Holm es) 2. M.
cagers. Bues is a sophomore.
T. (Schertzel) 3. Law . «Purdy).
Time: :25 (new record).
200 Free: 1. M . T. (Dietz) 2 M. T.
(Jeffery) 3. Law . (Pengelly). Time:
2 :20.2.
100 Back: 1. L aw «Westberg) 2.
M. T. (Piasecki) 3. M. T. (Groclle).
Tim a: 1:14.2.
100 Free: 1. M. T. (V erthaler) 2
S w im m in g und wrestling titles for !
M. T. (Glassman) 3. Law . «Spen
ing as a dark horse is Spencer of
cer). Time: 1:1.
the Midwest Conference w ill be
Lawrence who w ill be m ighty hard
D iving: 1. Law . (Westberg) 2. M.
decided on M arch 5 here at A pple- ;
to beat in the 100 free. F ighting it
ton. The sw im m ing looks a lit t le 1out for th ird place w ill be M o n 
w ide open w ith the wrestling m o re 1m outh, Beloit, and Knox, w’ith M o n 
m outh looking the best. I f L a w 
or less settled already.
Carleton College on the basis of rence comes in second, they w ill
this year’s meets should come out have plenty to cheer about, for a
on top in the sw im m ing. Captain successful V ik in g sw im m ing team
Garbesch of Carleton is one of the has heretofore been unknow n.
The wrestling is not quite so o p
best m en ever seen in this confer
ence. Garbisch holds the record for en. C ornell College, one of the
the 200 free if he swims them, and strongest w restling schools in the
is plenty strong in both the 100 free country, should easily annex the
and 50 free. C row ding
Carleton team title. Their chief trouble w ill
w ill be the L a ’vrence V ikings who be in the 155 pound, w ith Bob
have some good men b u t w ho arc Isely of Lawrence proving plenty
handicapped by
lack of second tough, and in the 165 pound event,
place men. Holmes has never been w ith Beloit pu ttin g u p a strong
beaten in the 50 free and has been m an in L illjegren. W ith Gerlach
tied but once and that tim e by back on the Law rence squad it
Hirschfield of Carleton. The Vikes should prove tough enough to a n 
should get firsts in the back stroke nex a sccond and Beloit should
an d on the d iv in g w ith K en West- come in third. O ther colleges enter
berg, Lawrence captain coming ed w ill lik e ly be M onm outh, Knox
through in these tw o events. L oom  and Coe.

Midwest Swimming and Wrestling
Meet to be Held Here on March 5
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T. «Dietz) 3. M. T. (F ran k e l).
M edley
Relay:
1.
M ilw auke e
Teachers. 2. Lawrence. Time: 1:30.3.

.

Farrand Tailor Shop
Just OH the Campus

318 E. College Ave.

10c PER PERSON
a

Clothes that are distinctly
different. Styles authen
tically correct. An un
limited choice of 1800 fine
Spring patterns - Custom
fitted for you. Special
values at $31.50.

Superior

T A X I

PHONE

M
E

The Lawrence wrestling squad
chalked off their first victory w hen
they beat a strong team from M ar
quette University, 17J-9J last Sat
urday. The meet featured the re
tu rn of Chuck G erlach of L a w 
rence w ho celebrated by w in n in g
tw o matches. Gerlach, who refused
to take it easy after an appen
dectomy, was forced to retire for a
week or two. This meet was his
first since the Beloit event. G er
lach wrestled to a tim e advantage
over M cG raw in the 175 pound
class and pinned Jo h n Franke. one
of M arquette’s outstanding men, in
the heavyw eight division.
O th er matches were won by H a r
old Richard, a frosh who wrestled
in the absence of J im A llen, and
by A1 Bunker. Bob Isely o f L a w 
rence and M arquette’s Lew is bat
tled it out to a draw . Isely had a
pin hold on his m an at the end,
but Lewis was saved from a fall by
the b ell ending the match.
The Lawrence squad should be all
prim ed w hen the Midwest meet
rolls along on M arch 5., Most oppo
sition should come from Cornell
College, w hich boasts of one of the
strongest wrestling teams in the
country.
Sum m aries:
126— Hunstinger (M ). pinned D u 
pont (Law .) 8:53.
135— Steininger (M .) beat Pcrsehbacher (Law .) T im e ad. 4:24
135— B unker (Law .) pinned Suehs
<M.) 5:42
145—R ich ard (Law .) beat Tony
Frank <M.) Tim e A d. 9:55
155— Isely (Law .) and Lew is <M )
draw .
175— G erlach (L aw ) beat M cG raw
( M J T im e Ad. 7:22
Heavy—G erlach
(Law .)
pinned
Jo h n Franke (M.) 7:43.
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Wrestlers Trounce Marquette U;
Milwaukee Teachers Sink Tankmen
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Ask your upper classmen about Herb!
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Beloit, Monmouth
Basketball
Vike Cagers Rout
Sport-Lite Monmouth Cagers GreekStandings
to Date
To Clash Friday
Lake Forest Team j Monmouth College well on the Take Well-Earned
W. L. Pet.
way to its first Midwest basketball
i ooo ; Battle W ill Probably De
Phi Delta Theta
crown, presented last F riday what
In Ragged Battle |:I most
Win From VikingSj Sigm
a Phi Epsilon
.857
of us believe “th e” team of
c
,
I l C l l l i e y m e i l S c o r e A I i im m I
\ i W ill t n W it. l . t
/ \ l W i l l lO W il l l»y

the year. The Scots showed a club
K in d l'd by economy of effort and
perfect tim ing, directed in a flawIess way by Captain Lusk and
56-28 Score
I coached adm irably by Bobby Woll.
W ithout a doubt, M onm outh's red
The Hlue and W hite cagers. ta k  and w hite cagers are the best ball
ing advantage of a Lake Forest club thut has gone onto the A lexanteam that was wild on th e ir parses, der floor this w inter. P rom oter
baffled on th eir defense and pow er- Jo e Jacobs could really drum up
lless on offense, a “ battle royal" if he m atched C a r
I chalked up a 50- roll against M onmouth this season.
Dud Plunkett, one of the b if
128 victory Tuesin
conference
scoring,
[day night Spear- th rre
jheads of the Vik -1 played the kind of ball th at relings’ d r i\e w e re 1 minded me of M arquette’s fam 
[ g u a r d s Flaeide | ous M orstadt; h it accuracy in the
[and Buesim* wlioi first half was nothing short of
[ p l a y e d a l e r t . ' phenomenal. A lot of credit
I.spccdy ball as should be given to the Scots' o th 
er forw ard Bernic Bolon, as nim 
[both c o u n t e d
Iheavily from the ble as a gazelle and the fastest
uian of the squad. Bolon’s speed
ifloor. F a l e i d e
^hung
up five! and dead eye passe* could help
Kapp
buckets. Bucsing m ake any forw ard a potent scor
ing threat. . . .
two, and four free throws.
C ornell College w ill send what
Lawrence grabbed an early lead
promises to be the leading Midwest
when Faleide and B urton scored w restling squad next week w hen
but the Illinois club m atched points the conference m atm en gather for
at 5 all. Sparked by Faleide. how- j the first time in the league's hlsever. the Denneymen moved ahead, ttMv C ornell has met a schedule
never relinquishing th eir m argin Qf 11 matches, th ree tim es against
and continually adding to it. Buck Big Ten opponents. The Purple
ets by Jackson, Faleide and Burton squad journeyed for the th ird tim e
gave th e club a 13-7 lead. lift '<>1; in the last four years losing to e a st
counted a gift throw , Faleide and ern champions F ran k lin and M ar
Cape dropped In field goals w hile shall. beating Ohio U niversity,
McAllister shoved in a rebound; squaring w ith the navy and d ro p 
Lawrence lead 19-9. The Vikes e n  ping a match to Indiana U. L ead
gendered a little stalling but P e te r ing urapplers are 135 pound Bob
son earned a gift throw. Maimeu M urray, who narrow ly missed a role
another and a last m inute basket on th e 1936 Olympic team, Johnny
showed^ th e Vlkes ahead at half Miller 128 pounds, who has been
time. 22-11
a consistent w inner, B um p Cole, all
l o r e »ter» Shoot. Shoot. Kte.
Midwest end, shows decisions over
I.ake Forest having scored 4 bas Illinois U.. Iowa State, G rinnell,
kets in 29 shots could not put in the and Ohio U. Carleton, Beloit, pos
goal* in the last stanza. The V i sibly Coe and Knox w ill en ter the
kings com pletely m astered the s it w restling field. The Vike squad
uation. were im pregnable on d e  u 'ld er M entor Bob M iller is im 
fense and scored almost at will a f  proving. Isley, Allen, G erlach. and
ter the first th ree minutes. A cou- P eischbacher seem ing to be the
ple of lame charity shots moved outstanding men.
J u n e f i v e closer to Law rence but
*
*
*
the Denneymen put on a w hirlw ind
Now For a G ripe:
battle from then on. Burton. Kapp,
What in blazes has become of
Herzog, Faleide and Buesing a lte r the L au ren ce band? Here we are.
nating from the floor and at the a College with a Conservatory of
free throw line. It took Lake F or Music and no hand! C arroll has a
est 111 m inutes to hang up th eir in  band. Kipon has a Band. Relolt
itial field goal of the second half. has a hand. C arleton has a hand.
Pedersen was responsible for the Appleton High School has a band,
basket.
Wilson Ju n io r High has a band,
Kapp Count» Four
for all we know the M ilwaukee
Vikmg center Ju n io r K app scor F ntincer* have a band, but w hat
ed four buckets in th e last half has Law rence? You guessed U—
drifting aw ay from the F oresters'
defense and grabbing well placed high as they've done in many game*?
passes from guards Faleide and and they com pletely stopped the
Buesing. Lawrence kept a m ore Foresters offense, the opposition
even pace during this time, as B ur taking 55 shots and m aking good
ton steadied the offense; th e ir a b il on only 9.
ity at the free throw line was more
The box score:
im pressive w ith 14 out of 19, th eir
| j « r » c t —M
U k i Far»»l-**
c u p
c rT P i
shooting far m ore accurate than
l.trk »on f
0 i 0
i 3 3 A nderson.f
I he Lake Forest five.
3 4 0 M alm an.f
H iirtun.i.c
1 t 4
The messy play of th e Foresters C\i|>r..f
l a 3
1 • 1 P a tte rso n .f
• 0 0 S tlrk e ls.f
l a 3
was am azing considering th a t-th e y H jv le y .f
0 0 0 M 'AUUter.e
SiKixykl.f
s
i 1
defeated M onm outh's League lead  K.i|*p.r
3 a •
4 0 IP e d e rs e n .c
0 s 0
3 1 3 P etrrso n .g
ers at Monmouth last m onth nnd H ereof.?
a a 3
5 1 SiM arstadt.g
that th ey won 9 games out of 12 Kal*lde.K
3 4 1 G re a r.g
H im ln i.i
i 3 3
before Tuesday night. But th ere Sctw
0 1 1
uu.K
wasn't any doubt of the Vikes’ su- ('raw ford K 0 0 0
a l> 0
periority. They shoved in point S m ith. K
after point totalling 58 points, as
« 10 14
Total«
at 14 13 T otals

Midwest Leader« Pile Up
Karly Lead; Plunkett
S i n k s Eight
M onmouth College, using a p re
I cision of attack not seen th is sea
I son. erased th e V ikings’ outside
chance for League Cham pionship
last Friday as Bobby Woll’j Scots
piled up a halftim e (26-13) m argin,
then moved on to a 39-28 wellearned decision. L aw rence out
pointed th e red and w hite cagers
15-13 in th e last stanza, but the
Midwest leaders had rattled off too
many buckets in th e initial period
lo balance th e ?ame. S tarrin g on
the Scots offense was Dud Plunkett,
soph fo rw ard who hung u p eight
field goals to cop scoring honors for
the battle. Cape. B urton and K app
vied w ith six apiece for th e Denneymcn.
V ikings’ Ju n io r K app upheld his
assignm ent w ith th re e goals and an
unusually fine floor game. Rangy
but overem phasized Dwight “Slim ”
M annen of the M onmouth Club
sank tw o baskets, one on a rebound
push shot, and one free throw .
A fter an early 4-0 lead, th e blue

band. This fall they picked up
uniforms,
played at several
games, but refused to march on
the field. Plenty of room out
there in the empty bleachers on
basketball nighta to let the band
sit down, bat still no band! What's
a college without a band? Well
then, give us a band!
m

D elta Tau Delta
Beta T heta Pi
Phi Kappa Tau
D elta Sigma Tau

.714
.286
.143

cide W inner o f Mid
west Cage Crown

Midwest Standings
w . L. Pts.
Saturday’s Results
Monmouth
8 0 293
P hi D elta Theta 1, Phi Kappa Beloit
7 0 252
Tau 0 (forfeit)
Knox
8 2 296
Sigm a Phi Epsilon 82, D elta Sig C arleton
4 3 275
m a T au 8
Law rence
2 4 204
Delta Tau Delta 32, B eta Theta Pi Coe
2 6 229
18.
C ornell
1 7 237
Ripon
0 8 243
.000

Next Games

P hi K appa Tau vs. Sigm a Phi E p
silon
D elta Sigma Tau vs. Beta Theta
Pi
Phi Delta Theta vs. D elta Tau
D elta
and w hite qu in tet w as ra th e r out
of th e running. M idtime in the fi
nal stanza, how ever, Law rence
started a comeback, cutting the
Scots’ lead to 7 points, b u t S p a rk 
plug and C aptain Joh n n y Lusk
dropped in tw o longs and M on
m outh moved out in front again.
B ernie Bolon. unnoticed in the
first half, proved to be th e sp ear
head of th e evening's attack w ith
speed to spare and passes th at to 
taled points for P lunkett.
K ick B urton, off strid e in his
shooting game, nevertheless added
8 points to h ii M idwest list. Welly
Cape scored handily in th e V ikes’
rush to cut th e m argin, w hile F a l
eide showed well, breaking through
to score and counting again on a
long.

-—

WATCHTHE
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FLORAL
offers
Flowers for all
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196
276
269
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260
298
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T he two unbeaten leaders of the
Midwest Conference, Beloit and
M onmouth, clash on F riday night at
M onm outh in a b attle likely to d e 
cide th e season's cage crown. The
M eansm en from B eloit m ust tak e
th e Scots Friday, th en move over
to G alesurg and stop th e sudden
w inning streak of K nox's Siw ashers. M onm outh's double w in over
L aw rence and Ripon last w eek put
th e red and w hite quintet in a most
favorable position to annex th eir
first M idwest basketball cham pion
ship.
D ud P lu n k ett who scored 31
points in his Wisconsin trip, heads
Jo e T am ulis of Beloit by a few
points, and since M onm outh plays
one m ore game th an the Gold,
T am ulis must count heavily in his
last tw o battles to cop the in d i
vidual scoring.
C arleton, last year's champion,
com pleted its schedule against Coe
last Monday by trouncing the Kohawks, 32-24, practically assuring
them selves of a first division berth.

M a rket

Co

O.P.

A S A N IN D E X
TO S M A R T
S H O P P IN G
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U. W. Inagurates
State Career Plan

LA W 1 C N T 1 AN

Fogs S« t m

COLONIAL SHADES OF THE BEST LOVED

Outstanding Students May
Train Selves in State
Public Service
The plan to select outstanding
senior students at the U niversity of
Wisconsin and give them an oppor
tu n ity to tra in them selves for “ca
re e r” jobs in the state public ser
vice by lending them funds to com
plete th eir school w ork was inaug
u rated recently w ith th e selection
of the first three students to be
train ed under the plan. O ther o u t
standing students are to be chosen
from tim e to time.
T he plan w as presented to the
legislature last w in ter by Gov.
Philip La Follette. The salaries
paid to the “career apprentices" are
to come from funds of the state
departm ents in w hich the w ork is
done, and w ill be the usual starting
civil service salaries.
Senior students so fa r sclectcd for
th e career jobs are: M errill V.
G regory, com m erce student from
Colfax, apprenticed as an income
tax accountant to th e state tax
commission; A rth u r
C. Larson,
school of education, student from
Racine, apprenticed to the adult
education division of the d ep art
m ent of vocational education: and
H allie Lou W hitefield, political j
science m ajor from Madison, ap-1
prenticed to the bureau of per
sonnel.
The three students already se
lected w ill receive im m ediate loan? \
not to exceed $400, for th e year,
w hich w ill be repaid to th e state
in sm all installm ents after graduadon n ex t Ju n e when they tak e their
state jobs. In accepting th e loans,
the students agree to w ork at their
state jobs for a period not to ex
ceed tw o years, although any stu
dent's contract m ay be term inated
at any tim e upon paym ent in full
of the loan and interest.
If th e student desires to rem ain
in th e public service after serving
his apprenticeship, he m ust take
the usual state civil service exam 
Traditionally costumed aa George and Martha Washington and
ination.
Jamea mad Dolly Madison, the fonr best-loved girls In the senior Has*
were presented at the annual col mi!aI banquet Monday night at Bro-

More Like It

haw Hall. Left to right, they are Marina Humleker. Grace Cooley,
Margaret Hendrickson and Betty Scott.

Appoint Thiesmeyer to
D isc o n tin u e F aculty
Fullinwiders Give
liouioiana Summer School
S ta ff; B artley T ak es
Sonata Recital at
S tu d en t A ctivities
College Conservatory Mr. R. Thiesmeyer, assistant pro

about thirteen m iles from Colorado
Springs, Colorado. The purpose of
th e school is to train student* in
technique« of geologic m apping in
th e Rocky M ountains, and m any
trip s are taken to place« of geologic
interest in Colorado, cuch as th e
G arden of th e Gods, th e Florence
oilfield. Leadville and th e Royal
Gorge.

Well kids, here I am right back at
you. H ave you missed me? ? ? ? . .
And did you know or should I tell
In order to elim inate unnecessary
A sonata recital was presented by fessor of geology h a j been appoint
you, . . . A. J. A ustin's face was
ed recently to the sum m er school of
ra th e r red the other night when confusion and to increase the ef Nettie Steninger Fullinw ider, as- geology sponsored by
Louisiana
.ociate
professor
of
piano,
and
P
e
r
ficiency
of
th
e
Law
rentian
staff,
aix lurty B rokaw ites left h er a
State University. The school's camp
th irty cent tip in acknow ledgm ent the faculty departm ent w ill be dis cy Fullinw ider professor of violin is located a t L ittle Fountain Creek.
of the good service th a t they re  continued and its duties will be cov at Peabody Hall on Sunday eve
ceived during th e ir m eal there. . .
Sad but true, our own little darling ered by the adm inistration d ep art ning. February 20.
Mr. F ullinw ider g*ve explana
of the campus, none oth er than that ment, Editor Mott announced re 
flashy Soph. El Marcelius, got him- cently.
tions of some of the compositions
aelf a d ate to the prom. . . and to
The num ber of reporters covering presented. The program follows:
go a little fu rth er, he got it at the
Brahms
faculty
assignm ents w ill be m ateri Sonata No. 3 in D m inor
local Y. M. C. A. dance . . . and to
A llegro (< Moderator
go fu rth er yet. h e got it w ith a ally reduced and w ill w ork under
Adagio
little num ber th at he was dancing the direction of Jan et Riesberrv,
w ith for the first time. . .
Un Poco Presto e con
adm
inistration
editor.
Professors
i
. . According to Bev W ilterding.
Sentim ento
the A nnapolis pin th a t she flashes may subm it new s either through
Presto asitato
around every once in aw hile has these reporters or directly to the
Cadman
only one purpose . . . som ething to editors. An explanatory letter to Sonata No. 1 in G
I A llegretto con spiritc
keep her sw eater and her slip to
this
effect
has
been
sent
to
all
fa
A ndante grazioso
gether. . . Flash. . . Hot from
222 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE
Allegro anim ato
B rokaw . . . It seems th at th e local culty members.
Korngold
boys had quite a tim e the other
B arbara B artley has been named Suite
night and decided th a t th e dorm student activities editor to relieve From the music to Shakespeare's
The Same Building as
"Much Ado about N othing'
needed a Mr. and Mrs. to ru n things ! Wesley Perschbacher, who is c h air
Your East End Poslal Sub-Station
over th ere so Rev. L evett p e rfo rm -! man of a special com m ittee of the
Maiden in the B ridal C ham ber
ed the cerem ony. . . Most hearty L aw rentian editorial council.
March of the G u a rd —C rab ap
GLADLY DELIVERED TO YOUR RESIDENTIAL UNIT
congrats to SNIDES for at last hav-1
ple Sloegin
ing that good old coke and charged Oaniel Discusses Ja/.z
Garden Scene
w ater at the sam e time. . . .
Hornpipe
W hat’s K oerble done
lately? j
At Music Cluli Meeting
W hen asked if he had any news I
The Music Club met at Peabody
for this colum n he replied in the
negative all too quickly. . . P e r - 1Hall on Tuesday evening. February
sonalv, I have my doubts about 22. A fter a very short business
these quiet guys. . . P ardon the j meeting. Mr. C yrus Daniel, profes
repeat, but new s ju st came to us sor of theory at the Conservatory,
th a t Chuck has been m aking bets presented a short talk on "Jazz in
w ith the opposite sex lately and the Sym phony Hall." He expressed
durin;; a recent phone conversation his opinion of jazz, and how it has
he wa.i very much concerned over grown in the past years. Members
just w hich end of the line was g iv - , present entered into a discussion
of th e topic presented.
ing the. orders. . .
Mr. W arren Beck, professor ot
CONTEMPORARY
SAYINGS:
I t’s true, J. B. is at present re c o v e r-! English, was a guest at this meeting.
ing from an Apecdectomy <1 don’t The next m eeting of the club will
know how to spell it so look it up) i be next W ednesday evening. M arch
You know, th ere is nothing like 2.
a good feud on the cam pus to keep
things moving . . . or d id n 't yo i j
know that a certain Delt pledge
tn d a certain Delt active are having
quite a tim e deciding ju st who is
head man in the Cooley league. . .
FAMOUS LAST LINE: DUPE'S
Our fine dry cleaning will renew the original charm of your a p p a re l
You are
GOING STEADY AND SO IS BETassursd of the best dry cleaning possible an d are dealing with a n organization of
BOOP. SURPRISED?
responsibility. Let us serve you!
_________________
|
ATTENDS MEETING
S18 W. COLLEGE AVE.
PHONE 667
307 E. COLLEGE AVE.
Miss Ruth Cope, dean of women,
is attending « m eeting of the N a
tional Association of Deans of
Women this week in A tlantic city,
111 S. Appleton S t
New Jersey. The convention ex 
tends from Wednesday, F ebruary
Appleton, Wis.
2Î through Saturday, February 26.
23,
irtijrtnrVirVirW

MODERN DRY CLEANERS

Better Dry Cleaning
We Sail Quality

by using

WE CATER
TO LAWRENCE
STUDENTS
Hauser & Johnson
Barber Shop

vvvvv!
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EVIEÏTS
With Jim Morrow

OCAL follow ers of Ihe legiti
m ate stage w ill have an o th er
o pportunity of seeing a road
production w hen H elen
Hayes
opens for a w eek starting F eb ru 
ary i!8 at th e Davidson th eater in
M ilw aukee w ith h er production of
“ Victoria R egina”
D espite h er intellectual lim ita
tions and sluggish sense of humor,
Queen V ictoria is m ade very force
ful in Law rence H ousm an's biog
raphical sketch, and this forcefulness is the greatest dram atic quality
of England's m ost o bdurate queen.
W riting for th e New York Times,
Brooks A tkinson says, "Miss Hayes
is alw ays th e m istress of buoy
ancy and lum inous emotion . . .
H er guileless p o rtra it of girlish innocente, th e eager propriety of
h e r wooing of A lbert, th e u naf
fected joy of th e love she has for
him ju st after th e ir m arriage, her
pettish nnger w hen h er authority
i* not obsequiously recognised, her
valor ii th e face of danger, her
troubled responsibility about m a t
ters of S tate—all these facts of
character Miss H ayes am ply de
scribe..*'
The stage version of the play
deals chiefly w ith th e
Victoria
and A bert saga, how bleak A lbert's
chances of m arrying her w'ere, his
jealous} of h er om nipotence, and
her c( nfusion of will and divine
righteousness, excluding him from
everything except the royal bed
cham ber.

L

‘Everybody Sin#'

bined in H ollywood’s suavest and
snappiest style.
Fanny Brice, veteran singer and
inim itable dialectician of stage and
radio, will re tu rn to the screen in
this picture. W ith h er appear A l
lan Jones, Ju d y G arland, and many
other favorites of the general p u b 
lic.
The story is one of a tem p era
m ental playw right, his equally tem 
peram ental wife, and th e ir stagestruck daughter, w ho is expelled
from school for sw inging classical
music. She re tu rn s hom e to set up
a show of her own w ith th e singing
b u tler and maid. H er show is a
great success and it saves h er fa 
ther, who is also in th e show busi
ness, from going b a n k ru p t as his
ow n show fails. It’s th e sam e old
story w ith a brand new tw ist.
The Rio T h eatre’s n ex t attraction
is the new W arner Bros. Technicol
or production “Gold Is W here You
Find It,” co-starring O livia De
Haviland and G eorge B rent. It will
begin its engagem ent on Friday.
An outdoor dram a based on the
colorful w ar betw een th e ranchers
and the m iners of C alifornia in the
187Q's, “Gold Is W here You F ind It”
i.. an adaptation for th e screen of
C lem ents Ripley’s best selling nov
el by the sam e nam e w hich ran
serially in the Cosmopolitan m aga
zine.
On Friday, the fourth of March,
th e Rio T heatre is show ing the
“G oldwyn Follies” in conjunction
w ith L aw rence College night. Sev
eral acts will be presented by L aw 
rence students, and th e tick et sale
is now in progress. The featu re a t
traction prom ises to be very w orth
while, but this colum n w ill wait
until r.ext week to review it.

Sunset Names Cast for
*First Lady ’ Production
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Julian Diacugses Race
Problem in Convocation
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
tries. Having m ade the first hurdle
was no indication th at th e rest of
a negro’s life in a w hite m an's
world was to be facillitatcd by his
being a cultured negro. Even
Springfield, birthplace of A bra
ham Lincoln, has not yet em anci
pated th e colored race from social
prejudice. To bring it closer home.
Dr. Ju lian 's next exam ple of d is
crim ination was taken from A p
pleton itself and neighboring Neenah. In the course of th e last tw o
days. Dr. Ju lian has had to leave
A ppleton to eat meals, and was
turned out of the Valley Inn w here
he had spent one night w hile the
m anagem ent claim ed to have been
under th e m istaken im pression
th at he was a Hindu.
Christian Doctrines Unpracticed
At this point, the speaker re in 
troduced the earlier point he m ade
of C hristians ignoring th e ir teach
ings in th e ir treatm en t of the col
ored race. C hristians go to all
lengths, literally, to spread th eir
doctrines in foreign countries, but
they close th e ir eyes to b arriers
in th eir own country. If schools
like L aw rence would arrange to
exchange students w ith negro col
leges such as Fisk U niversity, and
Atlanta, it would prove a big step
tow ards racial concord.
O ur social stru ctu re is being a t
tacked by th ree diseases closely
allied w ith th e racial problem : in 
difference. skepticism against d e
votion to tru th , and hypocritical
idealism. “Men know so little of
men. Let us cross th e m ountains
and find T ruth, lest we leave a
dark stain on our national honor

and a dark heritage to our chil
dren".
SPEAKS AT FORUM
Percy Julian, b rillian t negro
chemist, spoke at th e C ongrega
tional Forum s, Sunday evening at
7:15 p. m. H e w as a graduate of
De P auw U niversity, tau g h t there
for a few years, then studied for
his M aster’s D egree a t S tate T each
ers’ College for Negroes, West V ir
ginia. He received his Doctor’s D e
gree at the U niversity of V ienna
w ith highest honors.

R e lig io u s B illb o a rd
Feb. 27
3:45 P. M. The C ongregational
Women’s Forum w ill be conducted
through St. Joseph's C hurch by
F ath er G erard.
6:00 P. M. The Amos Law rence
Club w ill have its supper, service
and symposium.
7:30 P. M. Fireside Fellow ship
will hold an inform al discussion on
"W hy a L iberal A rts E ducation?”
and ‘‘W hat I W ant to G et from
College.”

Lawrence Sym phony
Orchestra to Give
Concert on March 1
The Law rence Sym phony O r
chestra of lifty m usicians, u nder
the direction of Mr. P ercy F ullinw ider, w ill present its annual m id 
w inter concert at Law rence M em o
rial C hapel on Tuesday, M arch 1,
at 8:15 P. M.
The orchestra, w hich has been r e 
hearsing since last fall, has prep arctf a program of w ide interest. In
addition to the usual classical and
rom antic compositions, Mr. F u llin w ider has chosen w orks by several
m odern w riters.
Of special interest will be the
“N octurne” by C yrus Daniel, p ro 
fessor of theory and composition at
the C onservatory. This num ber,
w ritten by Mr. D aniel as p a rt of
his w ork a t Y ale U niversity last
year, had its p rem ier perform ance
by th e New H aven Sym phony O r
chestra. Mr. D aniel w ill conduct
the orchestra in th e playing of his
selection and w ill play violin d u r
ing the rest of th e program .

For EFFICIENT and
DEPENDABLE WORK
CALL

P a tte rso n P lu m b ers
Phon« 4900

213 E. College Av=.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE I

supply tw o hours and a h alf of exhilirating combat.”
Tribute to Kaufman
In T ribute to Mr. K aufm an’s d eft
ness in light comedy and satire, the
“T heater A rts M onthly” at that
lim e tossed him th is bouquet:
“G eorge Kaufm an, one of its a u th 
ors. is an acknow ledged expert in
creating the play-pattern, th e c h a r -1
acte r and dialogue th a t m ake per>ple laugh, and his follow ers form a
vast audience fam iliar w ith his
style of w riting and at ease in their
c njoym ent of it. The them e of the
satire m ade especially good com 
m ent on th e y ear (’36) th at it w a s :
produced.”
And w ith these slightly conflict-1
ing evaluations of the dram a, wc
OLLOWING th e new est d e consign it to the hands and pains
m and of th e public, “E very of th e I^awrcnce cast u n d er the
body Sing,” w hich begins S a t supervision of E rie Volkert.
urday at the A ppleton Theatre, is
Seventy-five per cent of the
a love story w ith snap, sophistica
tion. and an occasional old-fashion males at K ent State U niversity,
ed tear. According to favorable re  participating i.i a poll by th e cam 
ports Ihe m usical is one in which pus hum or magazine, p refer b ru n e t
the sw ing and th e classic are com te women.
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SPECIAL BARGAINS
ON STATIONERY FOR
DOLLAR DAY

Marcy's Book Shop

Collegiate
Premier
Fashion
Show
...a n d -

COMING ON

A PR IL 15

319 E. College Ave.

The High Quality of

POTTS & W OODS
DAIRY PRODUCTS
arc r e c o g n i z e d b y L a w r e n c e C o l l e g e .
W e have supplied L a w ren ce with
o u r p r o d u c t s for m a n y yea rs.

This g ala event will consist of
the showing of New Spring
Styles of clothing along with acts
by your fellow students. Make it
truly an all college affair. Start
practice on your acts or stunts
now!
GIVE YOUR ENTRIES TO

BOB STOCKER

POTTS & W O O D
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